General Bradford’s Charge
Formation:  Lines of three people facing lines of three people in a wagon spoke formation around the hall.
Music:  "Schatzie" on Blue Star 2260 

Prompts: 
Intro or
	57-64	- - - -; All six Circle Left;
   	1-8 	- - - -; Circle Right to home;
  	9-16 	- - - -; Center turn dancer on right by right;
	17-24 	- - - -; Center turn dancer on left by left;
	25-32 	- - - -; All six Star Right;

	33-40 	- - - -; Star Left back to lines;
	41-48 	- - - -; Face opposite and Clap (own, right, own, left, own, both, own 3);
	49-56 	- - - -; - - Pass Thru and Bow;
	57-64 	- - - -; All six Circle Left;
	
Description:
   	1-8 	The two lines of three join hands for a circle of six and Circle Left eight steps.  
  	9-16	All Circle Right back to original facing positions. 
	17-24	The center dancer turn the person on their right in the same line by the right arm once around.
	25-32	The center dancer turn the person on their left in the same line by the left arm once around.  

	33-40	All six dancers make a Right-Hand Star and turn it for eight steps.	
	41-48	The same six dancers individually turn around, make a Left-Hand Star, and turn it back to place. 
 	49-56	Each dancer claps hands with the person in the opposite line.  Clap own hands together on beat 1.  Clap right hands with the opposite on beat 2.  Clap own hands together on beat 3.  Clap left hands with opposite on beat 4. Clap own hands together on beat 5.  Clap both hands with opposite on beat 6.  Clap own hands together quickly three times on beats 7 and 8.
	57-64	Each dancer passes right side with the dancer they are facing and the lines move forward to meet a new line of three.  Each dancer bows to their new opposite dancer. 
	
Choreography by:  Mary Jo Bradford
Source:  Printed in Dancing For Busy People, page 219
Usage:  Lots of action here.  Dancers must keep moving.


Triplet Version is on the second page.



Triplet Version of General Bradford’s Charge

Prompts: 
Intro or
	57-64	- - - -; All six Circle Left;
   	1-8 	- - - -; Circle Right to home;
  	9-16 	- - - -; Center turn dancer on right by right;
	17-24 	- - - -; Center turn dancer on left by left;
	25-32 	- - - -; All six Star Right;

	33-40 	- - - -; Star Left back to lines;
	41-48 	- - - -; Face opposite and Clap (own, right, own, left, own, both, own 3);
	49-56 	- - - -; Tops Pass Thru and go to opposite bottom;
	57-64 	- - - -; All six Circle Left;
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